
A District Update: 
I.  Late Resignations 
II.  Enrollment 
III.  Construction....Open Houses...and will school open on time? 
IV.  Final, and positive words to focus on! 
 
I.  Late Resignations:  As superintendent, late resignations have prompted this update.  Please allow 
me to offer accurate communication regarding some happenings within the district due to these late 
resignations.  To respect the reputation of people who have been contracted through the district, I 
ask you to please read through this message. 
 
We have had three late resignations for two different positions this summer.  According to state 
officials, it will be a bit more difficult to fill positions between now the next 2-3 years when the teacher 
supply is expected to rebound.  Your district strives to place our best candidate before our students 
but sometimes "life happens".  One late-notice resignation came due to a positive opportunity for one 
of our former employees.  Every district that I have ever worked in has honored their employees, as 
USD 109 does, when one has an opportunity to advance their career.  We have full confidence that 
employee will do well in this new position.  We had two other late notice resignations, one this week, 
by potential employees who had also been contracted with us but had not yet taught for us.   However, 
these two individuals had matters happening in their families that no one would wish to experience.   
 
To admit my frailties, I growled some following all three of these resignations.  However, as family 
minded people, I ask our community to wish the best for these individuals in their difficult and good 
times while maintaining confidence that the district will manage through this matter well.  If you have 
questions and you need clear answers, please contact the superintendent.   
 
Finally, some of our parents are expressing concerned about the loss of an assistant football coach 
this late in the summer.  PLEASE NOTE that Coach Kraft and Coach Couture have our kids' back.  I 
appreciated Coach Kraft's first words after hearing the news being based on just how this might impact 
his/our athletes by bringing them some emotional disappointment, again.  His motives are placed in 
the right place and I appreciated him being more worried about his sudent athletes than he was for 
himself.  Coach Couture brings to this team some attributes few coaches can offer just as well.  He 
has covered some difficult matters as athletic director, and consistently leads well.  Our kids are in 
great hands with these two.  Thanks for those who have shown full support of our coaches.  No 
misdrawn conclusions need spread by anyone.  Misspeaking will definitely impact our kids more 
negatively than late resignations can.  Thanks for your support and understanding. 
 
II.  Enrollment 
We have had a very successful enrollment.  Thanks to each parent who have participated in this 
process.  A special thanks to our secretaries:  Sheri Hoops, Carol Monsanto, and Annalee Novak for 
their work on this endeavor and for setting up their offices through construction.  Thanks to our 
counselors and principals too for making this enrollment process go smoothly.  It appears we will 
maintain our average enrollment or be up a few students.  If you have not been able to enroll, both 
offices will be available starting on Monday.  Remember, the high school office is located at the south 
end of the high school until late November. 
 
3.  Construction 



Construction is moving fast and furiously.  During this process, I have learned that subcontractors 
who work on large construction projects like this one often have crews who are working on several 
projects across the state.  When one project is getting close to wrapping up, they move employees 
from other projects to that one.  We are in the stage when many have been moved to our site which 
is now very busy.  Right now, we have 75-80 employees from many subcontractors working on this 
project.  The question has been asked:  Will we open school on time?  The answer is 
YES....unless!  McCown Gordon and Landmark are diligently setting us up for a great first day of 
school.  The only threat, beyond weather, to our planned start on Sept. 3, would be a Fire Marshall’s 
unexpected rulings during a scheduled walk-through.  However, both OSHA and the Fire Marshall 
follow regulations that have been established primarily to protect the public.  If they bring us bad 
news, we will patiently adjust to their wishes.  A big thanks to Craig Allen for his work in helping me 
represent the best interest of the district in this major construction project.  A huge THANK YOU!!! 
goes to the voters of USD 109.  You have gifted to this generation of kids and teachers, and many 
more in the future, a much-needed blessing.  We will do your vote proud.  (Please, pardon the poor 
grammar.) 
 
As for an open house, the East Elementary Open House will be celebrated with the public during 
Republic County Schools' Homecoming weekend, September 20, 2019.   More information will be 
shared in the near future. Republic County Junior Senior High School will celebrate their open house 
after the new grand entry and offices are completed in late November.  We realize many will get a 
sneak peek prior to that date since the building will be open well before then.  However, the open 
house will be an experience you won't want to miss. 
 
4.  Some Positives 
My first positive came in the midst of the expected chaos that this August was expected to bring.  It 
happened on a particularly challenging day and one of our teachers asked to meet with me.  She had 
a great idea and wanted to share it.  She went on about her plan to make an outstanding learning 
experience for our students from aspects of our "move in" to our new spaces.  We'll share the details 
later, but she reminded me of our true purpose as educators, and it was soooo refreshing to see one 
of our professional educators come excited with lesson-based plans she had made.  I remember those 
days as a teacher, and I was once again reminded that our professional educators have the strongest 
impact on our students’ academic success.  What a nice break from a busy time.  A second positive is 
how involved I have seen our kids in our communities.  Many have been working their first job, 
attending challenging athletic practices and sporting events, and volunteering for great causes.  I look 
forward to our Marching Buffs playing for the Belleville Community during the 150th celebration 
weekend on August 17th at 12:30 PM at the County Square.  I will close with a final positive.  Republic 
County has celebrated so many great events this summer, including the 100th year of our local Free 
Fair.  Your local public schools will strive to be an equally strong part of this area.  When we decide 
to get behind great causes, through volunteerism or simply by sharing positive encouragement for 
others, synergy builds.  This ground is fertile to become even more vibrant than we are now.  Please 
join your local schools as we all can take this prime opportunity to be the brightest spot in our great 
state. 

 


